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EFFECTS OF THE AIR BREATHING ENGINE PLUMES
ON SSV ORBITER SUBSONIC WING PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS
(OA57A)
By
Bruce W. Cameron, Jr.
Rockwell International
ABSTRACT
Experimentalaerodynamic pressure investigationswere conducted on
a 0.0405 scale representationof the -89 Space Shuttle Orbiter ferry
configuration in the Rockwell international7.75 x ll.O0 foot Low Speed
Wind Tunnel (NML) during the time period from August 6, 1973 to August 17,
1973. The NASA designation for this test was OA57A.
The primary test objective was to investigatethe orbiter wing pres-
sure distributionresulting from five under-wing engine nacelle plumes.
Two five engine nacelle configurationswere tested at 3 ground plane
heights with pressure bug measurements being made on the left upper and
lower wing panel. In addition, base and balance cavity pressure measure-
ments were made, with elevon normal and hinge moment measurements on the
right panel.
A total of 61 runs was made during the test period, with variables
of 2 configurations,3 ground plane heights (h/b = 0.038, 0.125 and 0.286),
5 engine pressure ratios (PTN/P® = O, l.O, 1.3, 1.5, and 1.9) and elevon
deflections of 0°, 5°, 15°, and -15°. The model was mounted on a 2.5"
diameter dummy balance using a W-1052-S sting and W-lO92-A-2 adapter.
Model rotation point was at the trailing edge of the root chord. Nacelle
total and static pressureswere measured separately while the wing
panel, model base, ground plane static and body flap pressures were mea-
sured on scanivalve.
The nominal angle of attack range was -4° to 20° at 0° sideslip angle.
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a speed of soand; m/sac, it/see
Cp CP prezsure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
M MACH Mach number; V/a
p pressure; N/m 2, psi
q Q(NIM) dynamic pressure; i/2pV2, N/m2, psi
KN/L RN/5 unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/see, it/see
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees I
PSI angle of ya_, degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; k_m 3, slugs/it 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base ares; m2, ft2
b _REF wing span or reference span; m, ft
e.g. center of grsvlty
_REF LREF reference ie,i_th or wlng m_n
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference sres; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X axls
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis















CN CN normal-force coefficient; normalqsfOrce
CA CA axisl-force coefficient; axial forceqS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
CAB b_se-force coefficient; base force
CAb qS
-Ab(p -p_)/_z
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CI4M pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin_ moment
qS_REF
Cn _ y_wing-moment coefficient; _a.wingmomentqSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; r°llin6 momentqSb
Stability-Axis S_st.e,m
CL CL lift coefficient; llft
CD drag coefficient;CD
C_- CDB base-drag coefficient; bsse dr_6% qS
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
Cm C124 pitching-moment coefficient; pi.tchin_momen_qsLRm
CLN yawing-moment coefficient; Y.awin6moment
Cn qSb
C_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_,momentqSb
L/D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; C_C D







PTN PTI or PTN total nozzle pressure
6a AIL°ON total aileron defl_ction angle,(left aileron-right aileron)/2
6e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle,
positive deflection, trailing edge down; degrees
ACp DELCP incremental pressure coefficient
CAb CAB base axial force coefficient;
base force _Ab(Pb _ p_)/qSqS
Cpbase CPBASE base pressure coefficient;
(Pb - P,,_)/q
Re RN/L Reynold's number, RN/L, millions
per foot
6Bf BDFLAP flap, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection trailing edge down; degrees
y/b/2 2Y/B or n local spanwise position/wing semi-span
x/c X/C local chordwise position/wingchord length
x ratio of specific heats, 1.4
T temperature, °R
distance from moment reference point to
wing static pressure tap
hWTE/b H/B ratio of height of wing trailing edge above
ground plane to reference span
X.C.P. distance from MRP to C.P. on X axis, inches










CNE CNE elevon normal force coefficient,normal-forceqS
_B body length
CABC balance cavity axial force coefficient
CABl base axial force coefficient
SUBSCRIPTS
E elevon









Tne model used for this test period was an O.0405-scalerepresentationof
tht_Rockwell International-89B Space Shuttle Orbiter. The basic model
is of the blended wing-body design utilizing a double delta wing (75o/45°
ALE),full span elevons (unswept hingeline), and a canopy. To complete
this orbiter ferry configuration,airbreathing engine nacelles were lo-
cated in various groupings and locations on the wing and fuselage as per
SS-AOO028.
All model components were per VL7O-OOOO89Bconfigurationexcept for the
fuselage lines from station 1307 aft and the various engine nacelle group-
ings and locations.
The orbiter model was constructedof wood and aluminum and was mounted on
the Task Corporation2.5 inch MK IX dummy balance. The following nomen-





Jl5 Air breathing propulsion system consisting of
two podded nacelles and one individualnacelle
J24 Air breathing propulsion system consisting of
five individual nacelles
W87 -89B double delta wing (75o/45° ALE)
El8 Full span elevon
X9 Transition grit located on model nose, all
swept surfaces
• j
_= ,, .= _'
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lEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
North American AerodynamicsLaboratory (NACkL)7.75 x ll-foot Wind
Tunnel is a continuousflow, closed circuit, singie return tunnel capable
of speeds up to 200 miles per hour.
The test section is vented to atnw)sphericpressure and is 7.75 x II
feet wide and 12 feet long. Power is supplied by a 1250-horsepowerna-
celle-mountedsynchronousmotor driving a 19-foot, seven-blade,laminated
birch propeller. Airspeed is controlled by using a magnetic clutch to
vary the degree of coupling between the motor and propeller. Turbulence
is minimized by a damping screen and a honeycomb section in the settling
chamber upstream from the contraction cone (ratio 7.53 to 1).
I
Tests may be conducted using a variety of mounting systems: single
strut, double strut, sting strut, reflection plane, cable suspension,or
two-dimensionalwall. Aerodynamicdata may be nw_asuredby a planar type
external balance system or sting-mountedinternal balances. An Astro(lata
Automatic Data Acquisition System collects, multiplexes,digitizes, and
records on magnetic tape 50 channels of force or pressure data or both.
Data are then reduced and plotted using automatic data processingequip-
ment and an automatic digital plotter.
The NAAL Wind Tunnel has been operating since June 1943. Calibra-




Since only wing pressuresand elevon hinge data were required during the
test period, the model was mounted on the Task MK IX 2.5" dummy balance.
Therefore no correctionswere made for balance and sting deflection. But
standard facility corrections for blockage were applied as required. A





P3 P_ __B_ +CABI = _(q) (.,)' PB = I/5 (PBI .. + PBs)
Elevon hinge moments and normal force coefficientswere calculated in the
following manner:
HME
CHM - qSE _E
where: HME : (gage output) (calib. factor), in-lbs
SE = Elevor_area, ft2
{E = M.A.C. of elevon, in.
and:
HME
CNE - qS (CE/2)
S = Reference area, ft2




Psi = Local static pressure - psf
Pso = Tunnel static pressure - psf




Wind panel normal force and pitching moment (about 56_ body length) coef-
ficients were calculated as presented below:
30
CN = _ !CpiL-Cpiu) S
]
where: Cpiu = Upper surface pressure coefficient
CpiL Lower surface pressure coefficient
Api = Area of influence for Pi - ft2
S = Reference area - ft2
20 9,i
and: Cm._G_B CNi c
where:
_i = Distance of tap from moment reference point-in.
c = Reference length-in.
and:
Cm




The following referencedimensions and constants were used in data re-
duction.
Basic constants:
S_y_mbol Definition Mode] Scale
S Reference area - ft2 4.412
b Reference span - in. 37.935
Reference length - in. 19.230
SE Elevon reference area ft2 0.336
CE Elevon reference length - in. 3.44
AN Nacelle exit area - ft2 0.01278
XMRP Moment reference point on
X axis, in. 43.598
YMRP Moment reference point
on Y axis, in. O.O
ZMRP Moment reference point




Wing pressure constants Api/S & ci/E:
n = 0 .334 .520 .663 .876
, ,!
} APi/S _i/_ iaPi/S I _i/_i Api/S i _i/_ iAPi/S _i/_ APi/S _i/_--
i 1
.15 _.0732 .282 .0592 .019' .0355 -.131 .0355 -.246 .0236 -.418
.30 .0489 .065 .0395 -.'122 .0236 -.247 .0223 -.332 .0157 -.460
.45 1.0489 -.IbZ .U_5 -,Zb3 .UZjb -.363 .g223 -.419 .0157 -.502
.60 .0489 -.369 .0395 -.404 .0236 -.479 .0223 -.505 .0157 -.544
.75 .0489 -.586 .0395 -.545 .0236 -.595 .0223 -,592 .0157 _.586
.90 .0489 -.803 .0395 -.686 .0236 -.711 .0223 -.679 .-157 -.628
Wing pressure chord constants:
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
n Y ' C MSLE MSTE y i C _ MSLE ! MSTE
IN IN IN IN IN IN IN IN
0 O 687.5 836.5 1524.0 O 27.844 33.878 61.722
.334 156 505.5 992.0 1497.5 6.318 20.473 40.176 60,649
,520 243 402.5 I079.5 1482.0 9.824 16.301 43.720 60.021
.663 310 324.0 I146.0 1470.0 12.555 13.122 46.413 59.535
.876 410 206.0 1246.0 1452.0 16.605 8.343 50.463 58.?06






TEST : OA57A (NAAL 709) ] ._DATE: 8/16/73
TESTCONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURESTAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
_ACHNUMgER (pe[umtlenRth) (poun(Is/sq.ft.) (degreesFahrenheit)
--.,,,- --
0.165 1.20 x 10o/f_. 40 psf









COMMENTS: INSTRUMENTEDTO RECORD WING, GROUND PLANE, OMS POD, AND































D r _ •Scale ,_odel 0 0405
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL72-000089
DIMENSIGNS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length . in. 1328.30 53.796
Max. Width
Max. Depth~in. 248.00 10.044
Fineness Ratio
2Area .ft








TABLE Ill. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: CanoeD},C5
GENERAL DESCRIPTIGN: -89B Canopy












Sta. Fwd. Bulkhead, fus. sta. 391.00 15.836
Sta. T.E. , fus. sta. 560.00 22.680
35
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TABLE III. - Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT" Elevon E18




Area -ft 2 205.52 0.337
Span (equivalent) 3S3.3_ 14. 310
Inb'd equivalent chord 114.78 4.649
Outb'd equivalentchord 55.00 2.228
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.208 O.ZO8
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.400 0,400
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 0.000 0.000
Tailing Edge -i0.020 -10.020
Hingeline 0.000 0.000




iTABLE III. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - Flap - F1
GENERAL DESCRIPTION" .Body flap..Ioc,ated on lower aft portion of
fuselage trailing edge.
Scale kodel - 0.0405
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-OOOOO3A
DIMEN_IO% : FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE






Planform 199.7S O. 328
Wetted
Base
}'1_ I,.Ji.fus. sta., in. 1S28.30 61.896
FlaI; T.E. fus. sta., in. !6S0.56 66.848
37
.,- ..... ,.... j
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TABLE III. - Continued.
MODELCOMP0_iENT: Jet Plume Engine System J1S
GEtiERALDESCRIPTION" Four under-wing twin podded nacelles plus
one bottom center line nacel!e
SCALE HODEL = 0.0405
DRAWI_;SV'Y2ER SS-A00027
DIMENSIO_IS" Per Nacelle FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Length in. 231. 580 9. 379
Max. Width in. 52.000 2.106
Max. Depth in. 52.000 2.106
Fineness Ratio
Area
Ma_. Cross-Sectional - sq.in. 2123. 717 3.483





Model Station - in. 38. 880 38. 880 38.8S0
• Water Line ill. 10.328 10,328 9.577
Thrust Line
Buttock Line in. +II.138 + 8.546 0
Incidence - dog. 4 4 4
38
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TABLE III. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT. BODY - Jet Plume Engine System J24
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Four under-wing separated nacelles plus one
bottom center line nacelle.
SCALE MODEL = 0.0405
DRAWING NUMBER:
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length 231. 580 9. 379
Max. Width 52.000 2.106
Max. Depth 52.000 2. 106
Fineness Ratio
Area
Ma_. Cross,Sectional 2123. 717 3.483





Model Station - in. 43.619 38.880 38.88C
Water Line - in. I0.880 i0.328 9.$77
Thrust Line
Buttock Line in. -+12.55S -+ 8.343 0






MODEL COMPONENT: Wing, W8"
GENERALDESCRIPTION:Double Delta WinR (75o/45 ° AL}:I
Scale Model = 0.04U5
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL70-000093






Span (equivalent)-ft. 77.17 3.12'5-
Aspect Ratio 2. 214 2. 214
Rateof Taper 1.17(_ 1,],7_Taper Ratio 0.209 _.209
Dieiledral Angle, degrees@x/c=75.33% 3.861 3.861




Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge , 44.873 44.8?3
TrailingEdge -i0,242 -10.242
0.25 Element Line 35.050 35.050
Choros:
Root (Wing Sta. 0.0) 690.19 27.9,53
Tip, (equivalent) 144.30 5,844
MAC _ ] g 3ng
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1136.12 46.013
W.P. of .25 MAC 289.44 ]1.722





Area-f t2 7_,_, . 2.865
Span, (equivalent)-ft. 59.10 2.396
AspectRatio 2.004 2.OOi__
Taper Ratio _ O.25_ ._
Chords-in.
Root 562.77 22. 792
Tip _.30 S.844
MAC 394.81 15.990
Fus. Sta.of .25 MAC 1195.17 _9_9___
W.P. of .25 MAC 291.$6 11.808
B.L. of .25 MAC 250.S4 10.147
l.eading Edge Cuff
Planform Area - ft2 121.42 0.199
L.E. Intersects Fus.@Sta. 560.00 22.860
L.E. Intersects Wing @ Sta. 40 1035.00 41.918
$
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TABLE I!l. - Concludeo.
MODEL _OM_.OE_N.: Transition Strips Xn
J
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
cModel Scale = 0.0401
Type: GLASS BEADS
DLME_!O_5: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
LOCATION_ IN. AFT OF L.E.
(V_ASURED Sq_REAMWISE
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RDT datasets Base pressures
PDT datasets Base pressures, hinge-moment
and wing pressures
WDT datasets Wing pressures - upper and
lower surfaces
LDT datasets i_l_ngpress1_es - lower surface
UDT datasets _ing pressures - upper surface
CDT datasets Body flap pressures - top
DDT datasets Body flap pressures - bottom
}{DT datasets Ground plane pressures
Tabulation of plotted data are available
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